Flu Season is here... Get prepared and save!

**FoamClean 1000 mL Hand Hygiene System**
- 44097  SSS FoamClean Assure Antibacterial, 6/1000 mL
- 44098  SSS FoamClean Lotion Skin Cleanser, 6/1000 mL
- 44096  SSS FoamClean Hand Sanitizer, non-alcohol, 6/1000 mL
- 44600  SSS FoamClean Ascend 62 Instant Hand Sanitizer, 6/1000 mL

**Dispensers, 1000 mL**
- 44171  SSS FoamClean TF (Touch Free) M-Style Dispenser 1000 mL - Gray, 6/cs
- 44172  SSS FoamClean TF (Touch Free) M-Style Dispenser 1000 mL - Black, 6/cs
- 44099  SSS DuoClean Dispenser, Foam/Liq. Gray, 6/1000 mL
- 44119  SSS DuoClean Dispenser, Foam/Liq. Black, 6/1000 mL
- 44257  Hand Hygiene Station, 1/cs

**Hand Sanitizers - Pump Bottles**
- 44015  SSS FoamClean Hand Sanitizer, 8/950 mL
- 44256  SSS FoamClean Ascend 62 Instant Hand Sanitizer, 8/950 mL

**Disinfectants - Ready to Use (RTU) & Concentrates**
- 18001  SSS-Sanotracin RTU Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner, 6/1 qt
- 18002  SSS-Sanotracin RTU Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner, 4/1 gal
- 18012  SSS-Sanotracin Concentrate Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner, 4/1 gal
- 05006  SSS Foam Disinfectant Cleaner 19 oz Aerosol, 12/cs
- 48095  SSS Ace 64 Neutral Disinfectant and Detergent, 4/1 gal
- 48147  SSS Ace 64 Neutral Disinfectant and Detergent, 2/2.5 gal
- 13020  SSS Dominator 64 Disinfectant, 1 gal, 4/cs
- 05003  SSS Disinfectant Deodorant, 16.5 oz Aerosol, 12/cs
- 05006  SSS Foam Disinfectant Cleaner, 19 oz Aerosol, 12/cs

**Disinfectant & Sanitizing Wipes**
- 57001  SSS Disinfectant Cleaning Wipes, 65 ct 6/cs
- 57002  SSS Hand Sanitizer Wipes, 85 ct 6/cs
- 42293  Wall Mount Bracket, 1/ea
- 18005  SSS Sanotex Environmental Surface Wipes, 6”x8”, 150 Ct, includes 1 Canister, 6/cs
- 18006  SSS Sanotex Environmental Surface Wipes, 10”x12”, 60 Ct, includes 1 Canister, 6/cs
- 18007  SSS Sanotex Environmental Surface Wipes Dispensing Canisters, 6/cs

**Towel & Tissue**
- 76012  SSS Sterling H/W Roll Towels, White, 1-Ply, 12/350’, 55 cs/plt
- 76014  SSS Sterling H/W Roll Towels, White, 1-Ply, 6/800’, 55 cs/plt
- 76015  SSS Sterling H/W Roll Towels, Kraft, 1-Ply, 6/800’, 55 cs/plt
- 76135  SSS Sterling Embossed Bathroom Tissue, 1-Ply, 96 rolls/cs, 25 cs/plt
- 76150  SSS Sterling Embossed Bathroom Tissue, 2-Ply, 96 rolls/cs, 25 cs/plt
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